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^erchanSI RUSSIAN-JAPANESE A Big Holiday Attraction at The NICKEL To-day.
**
•Hi-Rise to Your Real

Opportunities.
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne in•Hi
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• M • "GRAUSTARK”A scrap of paper has passed between 

Russia and Japan, and it has been 
seen and approved by Great Britain. 
It is an agreement between the two 
nation in regard to the Far East. It is 
tantamount to a formal alliance for 
the maintenance of peace and the safe
guarding of special Russian and Jap
anese rights and interests in the Far 
East. Great Britain welcomes it as 
not only strengthening the Anglo- 
Japanese Alliance, but as consolidat
ing the general relations between all 
the Allies in a sphere important to 
each.

The agreement is in French, the 
language of diplomacy. The following 
is a translation of it:

The Imperial Government of Jap
an and the Imperial Government of 
Russia, resolved to unite their ef
forts for the maintenance of lasting 
peace in the Far East, have agreed 
upon the following:

Article 1. Japan will not he a 
party to any political agreement 
or combination directed against 
Russia.
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reputation and your success as a Merchant de- • M-vour
* pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and 
promptness with which you fill your orders.

We offer you a real opportunity to have all your or
ders to us filled by experts—with absolutely accurate and 
exact results. Not only that, but every order that comes 
to us goes straight through and back to you in the short
est possible tim?.

Think what it means to be able to turn all your or
ders over to us—no matter how particular or how simple 
—and be perfectly sure that they will come right back to 
you complete in every way. Our service, our men and 
our equipment practically become your own—without the 
slightest bother or care on your part.

There is never any question about accuracy or the 
quality of material when you send your orders to us. 
We buy our goods from all factories, wherever 
get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that you 
or we can afford to use.

• «• From the novel by GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON PRODUCED BY ESSANEY in six powerful acts. The cast includes 
the favorite Essaney players—Edna Mayo, Bryant Washburn, Sydney Ainsworth, Ernest Maupin, LeLster Cuneo and Richard 
C. Travers. A great production. f ; .

Friday MART MILES MINTER the highest salaried juvenile actress in the world will be featured in a Five part drama 
•entitled “THE FAIRY AND THE WAIF.” :

SEND THE CHILDREN TO SEE THE GREAT ATTRACTION SATURDAY MATINEE.
Monday—ETHEL CLAYTON in GEORGE ADE’S FAMOUS PLAY “THE COLLEGE WIDOW” in five par’s by Lubin.

Coming—CHARLIE CHAPLIN in his great two act comedy, “POLICE.”
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JOHN BURNS AS A
GREAT LONDONER THE CRESCENT. PICTURE PALACE.we can

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.
4». ItDemocrat, Statesman, and Booklover

By James Milne.
Hundreds of others have proved the value of our ser

vice. Why don't you join then by sending us your next
order?

- Presenting EDNA MAYO and DARWIN KARR in
♦ H •

“ A BIT OF LACE ”f «
•M

• •4

HALLEY & COMPANY, A strong Dramatic feature produced in 3 Acts.
tyhen you call a man “Honest zy Clapham Common. Perhaps, his

John,” you pay a tribute to his char- book-loving instincts spring from the 
acter, even to its stubborn upright- fact that he comes of a book-loving 
ness, to a willingness, for faith’s nation, little Scotland, which always 
sake, to make sacrifices. When the gives its sons and daughters the dow- 
Great War came, two prominent men, ry of a good education. Perhaps the i 
John Morley and John Burns, stepped natural qualties and characteristics of

Vs»' ;8M|4v
“BLACK EAGLE,”

a stirring Border Drama by the Edison Company with MAR
GARET PRUSSING and*RICHARD TUCKER.

4- •Wholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s. •HI Russia will not he a party to any 
political arrangement or combina
tion directed against Japan.
Article 2. Should the territorial 
rights or the special interests of the 
Far East of cne of the contracting 
parties recognized by the other con
tracting party be threatened, Japan 
and Russia will take counsel of 
each other as to the measures to 
be taken in view of the support or 
the help to be given in order to 
safeguard and defend these rights 
uni interests.
This treaty, so short and couched in 

such simple language, is the sequel to 
the Russo-Japanese arrangements
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m
m“THE COLD FEET GETAWAY,”

a Vi ta graph Comedy with HARRY FISCHER and ALBERT
ROÇCARDI.

out of the “seats of the mighty” which a man are even better reflected in his ; 
they had occupied, because they hated books than in 1rs friends, because 1 
all war, and thought this war should they are his constant friends. This is 
not have come. It may be that events, very true of Mr. Burns and his Looks, . 
since then, have changed their views, as you will gather, if ever you should 
as they have changed many things, have the privilege of being personally 
but they have gone their quiet ways introduced to them, 
and people ask, “When will the Hon- part of himself, and without them he 
est Johns’ ”—for both of them are so could not have been what he has been,

what he is to-day,j and what he is 
At his age, Viscount Morley is scar- going to be in the future. He uses 

cely, likely to be in office again; but them, not alone to inform his public g
it is different with Mr. John Burns, work, to supply him with facts or fig-, +4444444444444444444444^4-4‘:«H<44444»H»4444444444^.^JmM.a 
who, though his beard grows greyer ures throwing lights on some living ; £

the problem, but also as the comrades of ;♦ 
all his soul. ! £

ill®professor McCarthy playing the piano.
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects. 

A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.
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Top Notch Rubber Footwear

.

His books are
Coming—“The Hungarian Nabob”—a great

Four Reel Feature. I*. h'j :Vflcalled—“return to the helm?”
flijpfTOP NOTCH * 

BOOT
BUDDY

concluded in July, 1907, and in July 
1910. By the former arrangement 
Russia and Japan engaged themselves 4'

*and his hair thinner, remains 
strenuous, virile man we have 
known him since the days of the Lon
don Dock Strike. Certainly!at a time Scot lias not? 
of high ordeal for the nation, it is a including that of his famous name- 4 
pity that a personality so forceful, sake, Robert Burns, for its passion of £ 
alike in soul and action, should not the people, for its simple faith in the ! Ÿ• V

Ifto respect the territorial integrity of 
each other, and all the rights enjoyed 
by the one and the other, in virtue of 
conventions and contracts concluded 
by them with Ch'na, in so far as those 
rights were not incompatible with the 
principle of equality ofe opportunity 
Both empires recognized the territor
ial integrity of China and engaged 
themselves to maintain the status quo 
and the principle of equality of oppor
tunity by all the pacific means in thei£ 
power.

The arrangement of 1910 was based 
upon the “desire of Russia and Japan 
to develop the effects of the 1907 Con
vention in view of the consideration 
of peace in the Far East.” It stipu
lated mutual eo-operation in the im
provement of Russian and Japanese 
railways in Manchuria, and engaged 
the contracting parties to respect the 
status quo in Manchuria as fixed by 
all the treaties and conventions con
cluded up to that moment. It further 
contemplated consultation between 
and joint action by the contracting 
parties in case any event should men
ace the status quo in Manchuria.

That the Russo-Japanese Conven
tion is not designed as a union for 
seizing and dividing territory is dem
onstrated by the statement just made 
in Canada by the Japanese Ambassa
dor to the Court of b't. James, who is 
now passing through the Dominion on 
his way home. One of the big achieve
ments of the war was the way in 
which Japan wrested Kiau Chow from 
Germany. The Teutons had made the 
place, as they thought, impregnable, 
but the gallant Japanese navy and
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He has sentiment—what genuine 1
—and so he likes poetry, £ t4

4
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be in full harness. But there are two higher things, and for its melody of j 4 
lines which, perhaps, sometimes come language. If you were to ask Mr. -j.

! 4

I«
p;! 4into the mind of Mr. Burns, bringing Burns what piece of writing, next toA Boot That’s Different

It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that

Ï Iwith them a certain philisophic com- the Sermon on the Mount, he would >*
quote you as describing the jjlfe of £

people, he would j •* 
>

:

!fort; -
full attainment for a

cr probably speak these famous four j * 
lines by the Scottish bard, his name- j 

sake :

❖
Strength is not won by miracle 

rape;
J[t is the off-spring of the modest 

years. x

?

iThis Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 
It s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always 
they will give much better service.

• If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them so en
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.
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4He knows those lines of old. and he To make a happy fireside clime

once quoted them to a friend as an For weans and wife 
, . ..... - ‘ . . That’s the true pathos and sublimeeloquent little sermon otj Jtj^e simple .Q, human

worthy life. It was characteristic of
his constant curiosity for knowledge Among the Poets.
and his pursuit of it that he then 1 \ i >

, . . ., , . . .. , ,, Shakespeare he has studied, and he >wanted to know if anybody could tell f. ■ . . , , . *
. . , . ___ used to discuss him with that master :him who wrote them. Whoever it . . tt _ , _ ?

, , Shakespearean, S r Henry Irvmg. To, 4 .may have been, they express very F ! >
,, .. , ,, , . „„„„„ him. Mr. Burns would point out that ■ j.well the platform of a man who essen- ^ x u

... . . . . Shakespeare did not seem to know the ?tially belongs to the people, and who , , . „ .... £
, .. . .. ... . „„„ „ - . “real mechanicals of life and labour •believes in them without even a doubt. 41 , , . ; f
„„ . . ,___ in the Elizabethan times, that he only 14 • « • »» jl • -e< «^ T «-» - -, at »«. i..| m different sizes. Call and see
„e wu. te» you with a % X Mi" ! them, or send for Catalogue and
eye, a ring m his voice, and. perhaps 4 n • <w • t,_ ,. , ,, ,, |. . n ton. on the other hand, Mr. Burns I¥ 1ÇTif it be in the middle of a conversa- , „ , „ , 1 * * Ivv JUljle

. , would say was lull of warmth for the 1tion, a wholesome thump of his hand • , , , , ;
. . . j lowly man, the russet-clad worker, he ; 4on the table. , , , ... , " .4

who by the sweat of his brow carries .j, **■ e w* ^ /y W -4
A Democrat of London Town. forward the well-being of a nation. £ 111 zl I* I I ¥1 il ¥*/■ WJ 53 I* A ( A I 'é’/l

His social democracy has been the One does not need to be a Miltonian 4 Lila 1 tV w wvf®
/ *
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We have just received another 
shipment of

And ?worn.
T41 :♦
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for sale by t
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Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
LUI.. I red Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway.
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he to remember a passage which Mr.people of London, among whom 
wras born, for whom Tie has worked, for Burns underlined when he first stud-
whom he means to continue to work, ied “Comus,” and which, perhaps, he
His speech in the House of Commons, has re-read again and again: 
the other day, aftef a long silence, 
was an evidence of this, 
ways thought of London as a happy 
city, a beautiful city, and he has done

rvIBRITISH
THE POWER OF PROTECTION
hying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

army carried it and removed the last 
vestige of German power from the Far 
ast.

He has al- If every just man that now pines with 
want

Had but a moderate and beseeming 
share

not a little to make it both. There- Of that which lordlv-pampercd luxury-
fore he wants to see a noble bridge Now heaps upon some few with vast

excess,
Nature’s full blessings would be well 

dispensed
splendid space and setting at Cliarin In superfluous, even proportion,
Cross. He wants to see the south side And she nowith encumbered with her

store.

Removal Noticei The Japanese statesman was 
asked if Kiau Chow- would be given 
back to Germany after the war. He 
replied that it would be given back to 
China, to whom it belonged. The new 
treaty is one of the guarantees of the 
world’s peace being prepared for after 
the world’s war has been settled. The 
arch-disturbers of the peace are not 
being considered in the arrangements. 
—Ex.

.
\ '

over the Thames, where v mean rail
way structure r w crosses it,,

( * I
in

Owing to increased business, we have re
moved our Warerooms to the 1st Floor T. A.
HALL, DUCKWORTH STREET.

:1of the river made a great terminus for 
the London North Side to become the 
thing of beauty afid joy for 
which has been a vision of many of another, 
his dreams.

HI
Shelley is one of Mr. Burns’s fav

ourite poets, and Walt Whitman
He even knows Ebenezer 

Elliot, although, perhaps, he*was ra-

'

Mmfii
if |i[
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ever is

ii It’s an easy matter for a limn to 
break out of the unknown clas ; after 
inheriting a big fortune.\ A Great Londoner is Mr. Burns in ther a popular rhymer than a great 

two senses, and often when distin- ! P°et- 
guished strangers come to our city 
they have had the fortune to be taken 
over some part of it by him, a guide

GARNEAU LTD.
P.O. Box 36.

It was Elliot, however, who
i said of Cobbett that he was “a man,

ii I •44*4444444*44444444444444o v by Go*d,” and Mr. Burns, who can 
himself turn a phrase, likes the 
rhymer for that one. An early tro-

Wholesale Dry Goods.N

! NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS «h i
who knows the story of its very |
stones. Some years ago there arrived P^y of Mr. Burns s library was John 
in London Town a charming Amerl- Bradshaw’s copy of the “Answer” of

i N ;; Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped ;; 
;• bbls.
• • Motor Gasolene in,Wood and

Steel bbls and cases. 
v Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. ;
• ‘ tins) @ $2.95 each%*
X Special Standard Motor Oil X 
X (in 5 gall. tins). @ $2.90 ; 
o each.
! ! Special Standard Motor Oil ! 
X in bbls and half bbls. @ j 

55c. per gallpn.
X Motor Greases at lowest ; 

prices. *
• See us before placing your « 

order.

UP1t II
lifeKing Charles I. to the deputation of Charing Cross Road by the accident 

Parliament, declaring why he should of things, 
not be executed. Bradshaw, it need phase of thought which has occupied 
not be recalled, was the president of his mind, or they are a 1 ght on a vis- 
the tribunal which condemned, Char- ion which he sees ahead, because Mr. 
les, so here is a little volume that Burns has never ceased to dream 
goes back to a high event in White- dreams. Thomas Carlyle was 
hall, to the vindication, on the scat- dreamer, and Mr. Burns knows “Sar-

the Thames the coming also of an
other bridge which shall bring him 
back to his full round of work "for 
the people, by the people, through the 
people,” as was said*bv one of his 
heroes, Abraham Lincoln

can, the late Mr. Charles Major, au
thor of “When knighthood was in 
Flower,” and other (good stories. He 
was shown Westminster Hall and the 
Parliament Buildings by Mr. Burns, 
with many a note and comment, and 
he said afterwards that it had been an 
experience of his life, alike for know
ledge gained and for an uplifting per-

Mr. Major, like

They belong to some► to i

PROTECTION 
____Have 11 !

The British Clothing Ce„ Lid.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

a ■»»-►t ! - JOYOUS TIDINGS.
“Charley dear.” sa d the young Mrs. 

Torkins, “I have good news.”
“What is it?”
“The bank sent me word that 

account is overdrawn. I looked in the 
synonym book and found that over
drawn is the same as exaggerated.”

fold, of the English people against tor Resartus” from end to end. George
Meredith was a dreamer* and 
knew him personally, and held many 
a high converse with him at Flint Cot
tage, on the Surrey hills. A man of 
the people, born, like Mr. Burns, for 
leadership of the people, is not likely

their king. hesonal association, 
so many scholarly Americans, > knew 
his London intimately by the printed 
word, but John Burns made it live by 
word of mouth.

L « •
A Dreamer of Dreams.

» Mostly, Mr. Burns’s literary treas
ures, like his work-a-day books, run 
in a line with his democratic sympa
thies and his democratic statesman
ship. They are not books gathered 
in second-hand, most likely, from the line.” So many we see in his eloquent

my
H

♦
' * Comrades of His Soal

One of the best private collections 
of books on London is to be found in 
Mr. Burn’s library, out to-wards bree-

4I Ü P. H. Cowan & Co., ! to remain permanently “behind the

» It is hotter to be run down by a 
chaffeur thqu by an evil tongue.

276 Water Street
i &444444444444444444444444S New Cut and old Holywell Street and plea for a new. worthy bridge across
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PROTECTION in Material 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
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